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Annual report 2017/8
The 2nd Reigate has been up to so much this year, with lots to look forward to, everyone is excited. All the
events were great fun, group camp was well attended by all sections they all had great fun as well doing
the activities in this report.

“Two things matter in life: following your dreams and looking after your friends. This is what I love
about Scouting. It’s about doing great things, loving and enjoying the great adventures and helping
others to do the same .”
- Bear Grylls —Chief Scout

EARLSWOOD, 2nd REIGATE (ST JOHN’S) SCOUT GROUP
Charity Number: 305780
2 Earlswood Road, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 6HE
07801 046064
Chair@2ndreigate.org.uk
Visit us on the web at www.2ndreigate.org.uk

Annual Report for year 2017 – 2018
First off I would like to thank my team of willing helpers who always want to do their best to provide
the Beavers with fun packed activities. As an outsider you might not appreciate the time that goes
into administration, planning and preparing the evenings and events we run. Currently the Beaver team
is as follows:






Bald Eagle – Beaver Scout Leader
Puffin – Assistant Beaver Scout Leader
Woodpecker – Assistant Beaver Scout Leader
Magpie – Assistant Beaver Scout Leader
Swallow – Assistant Beaver Scout Leader
Chicken – Assistant Beaver Scout Leader but currently away at University

We have been supported this year by the following Young people who have either been assisting us
for their Duke of Edinburgh award or as part of the Young Leadership programme at Scouts:






Emu – who is now away at University but has achieved his DoE Gold and Queen Scout Platinum
awards.
Ostrich – who is now away at University but has achieved his DoE Gold and Queen Scout
Platinum awards.
Budgie – who is now away at University but has achieved her DoE Gold award.
Gold Finch – who is working towards her DoE award.
Toucan – who is working towards his DoE and Queen Scout awards.
Jackdaw - who is working towards his DoE and Queen Scout awards.

In recent years our Beaver Section has gone from strength to strength and it is unfortunate that we
are limited to 24 in our Section as the number of people who would like to join us far exceeds this
number. We currently have 19 Beavers in uniform, 5 of which are not yet invested bringing our colony
to capacity at 24, something we have maintained for the last few years. The current waiting list
remains longer than we would like but it shows that the 2 nd Reigate Beaver Scout Group is a popular
Beaver Colony to join. This means we must be doing something right and we continue to strive to
delivery a balanced and organised programme. This year has seen us introducing the OSM Scout
Management software which provides live updates of programme and activities with a portal for each
parent to check what is happening and update their child’s information as things change. We would
appreciate if all the parents could check that their information is current and update as necessary.
Our programme this last year has included many fun activities which, in general, have lead towards
badge presentations for the Beavers to proudly display on their uniforms. Events that have taken
place over the past year are:-







The Beavers joining the fundraising walk from Redhill Memorial Gardens back to the Scout HQ
to raise money for the new HQ.
The Beaver leadership team running the food stall at the May Day Carnival.
Group Camp, which was themed as “Lord of the Rings” and took place at Polyapes Camp Site.
Gardening for the “Earlswood in Bloom” contest where are garden looked lovely after all the
Beavers hard work.
Working with the volunteer Community Speed Camera team and checking speeds of cars on the
main road outside the Scout HQ.







Joining with the other Sections for the “Community Week” where the Beavers carried out
litter picking in the local community.
Building a Bug Hotel and subsequently going back to check if it had Bugs in it!
Running the Beaver Café for the parents.
War-Time and Jungle Sleepovers at the HQ.
And of course eating events such as the Christmas Party, Pancake Night and Chinese New
Year.

In amongst all this fun we have had regular Church parades including St George’s Day, Mothering
Sunday and Remembrance Day. At all of these events we have had support from the Beavers, however
we would like to have more of a presence at these events as attendance numbers seem to be less than
I recent times and it is always good to show a good presence at these events.
With the balanced programme we strive to bring continuing progress with the Beavers to achieve
badges and awards, whilst still trying to maintain their interest in how they get them. The activities
are constructed to allow the Beavers to learn in a friendly, fun and informal way with the badge being
a bonus at the end of it. We prefer this way of achieving the criteria for the badges so that they can
learn in a relaxed manner. It is possible for the Beavers to carry out the requirements for certain
badges at home and we thoroughly encourage the Beavers to do this, if you require any further
information please talk to Swallow at one of the meetings.
Finally I would like to thank everyone who helps at Beavers, especially the leaders and young leaders
for their tireless help at all the meetings. Without their help and support every week, and the
support of the Beavers parents on the parent rota, the programme couldn’t be achieved. If you have a
sense of humour, a flair for activities and craft and would like to help we can always use willing
helpers, no experience necessary!
Regards in Scouting,
Bald Eagle - BSL

Cub Section Report: 2017/2018
Hi Everyone,
We have had our full quota of Cubs all year, at one point having to turn young
people who are not joining from our Beaver section away as we have been too full to
take them. With the support of our three young leaders and 4 section assistants we
have been able to continue with a really busy and action packed schedule of
activities. I am also pleased to have been able to welcome William Guare as
Assistant Cub Scout Leader to work alongside me. Will joined us after Easter and he
is a welcome addition to the team.
It has been a busy year since the last annual report. We ended the summer term
2017 with chair racing on the common.

We started the Autumn Term with Matchbox Car Curling and a trip to Reigate Fire
Station. All the Cubs loved this trip and even got to see the crew leave the station for
an emergency. Fortunately it wasn’t for too long so the visit could still go ahead.

We had an international evening run by one of the leadership team who is from
Poland. Cubs were all encouraged to try Polish food, learn about Polish Scouts and
to say the Polish Scout Promise.
Other evenings have included celebrating Chinese New Year, an organic evening,
sweet making, the wonderful Chip Shop Hike and the annual egg drop challenge
(which was eggcellent as always!!)
We have also taken part in a number of District Events, including the Go Cart
Competition and the Swimming Gala, where we came 6th out of 11 packs, netting 2
wins and one 2nd place. Well done to everyone who took part.
I am very grateful for all the support that I and the team get from Parents. Without
parental help we would not be able to provide such a varied and adventurous
program for the Cubs. I would also like to thank the team of adults who help me lead
the Cub Pack and manage the administration as well.
Scott

Cubs out and about on a bike ride

The Cub Christmas Party!!!!

Cubs doing Orgami to celebrate Chinese New Year

2nd Reigate SCOUTS Section Report 2017/18
Summer term 2017:
We started off the summer term with a regular favourite of the Scouts: Marshmallow Tower building. As
always, it ended up very messy but with some great structures built.

We completed 2 badges during the summer term: The Quarter Masters badge, which we cleverly combined
with a full gear check ready for the various camps over the summer, and the Naturalist Badge at Reigate
priory where the scouts had great fun pond dipping, bug collecting and bat watching.

Group camp in May had the theme of Lord of the Rings and the Scouts were very enthusiastic when they
were told that they would get to be the Orcs! Their scary hand-made costumes looked great!

Other activities during the summer term included: Our annual night hike where we had a lovely warm
evening wandering all across Surrey. Fire lighting and tent pitching practice and our ‘Tidy Earlswood Week’
where our hard work did not go un-noticed by the local community.

The County Scoutabout event fell on summer 2017 and we had a great turnout from our Group. We
decided to combine our campling with 34th Reigate which was a great success, with the Scouts and leaders
from each group getting on really well. Weather was amazing as you can see from the photos:

Summer Camp in 2017 was a partially combined camp with the explorers. The Scouts went to Kibblestone
on the edge of the Peak District and the Explorers joined them half way through the week. The Scouting
activities included High Ropes, Bridge Abseiling, Railway Hike, kayaking, stand up paddle boarding and
sailing:

Autumn Term 2017:
Autumn term activities included: Wide game on Redhill common, Chip shop survey, and a Christmas
cooking challenge. We completed our Pioneering badge (Not another Knot Night!) and Electronics badge.
Unfortunately our Astronomy badge had to be cancelled to the unpredictable British weather!
We had a very interesting visit to Reigate Caves getting VIP access to areas not normally seen by the
public with a history and science lesson rolled in!
Our Annual Group Bonfire night and Remembrance Service also took place in the Autumn term.

Spring Term 2018:
Spring term started off with our District Frost camp and we had 10 Scouts attend. Not bad considering the
temperatures they were going to be camping in!

The District Master Chef was planned for the Spring Term and our team did a brilliant job during the
practice evening. Unfortunately due to overly nervous District organisers the event was cancelled due to an
inch of snow! I always thought the Scout saying was only bad gear not bad weather! Nice food though:

DIY badge was another great activity we did. We made great looking candle/steam powered boats. Only
problem was they didn’t float! Looked good though! 

Our Section is growing well. We invested 7 (yes that’s right! – 7) new Scouts at the start of the Summer
2018 term.
Many Thanks as always to: Zeph, Nikki, Ben and Will for all of their hard work. Plus Ben and Robert’s
ongoing occasional help when needed.
Thank you, Steve (SL)
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Reigate Explorers - Report 2017/2018 year.

Earlswood Explorer Unit continues to grow & experience new challenges & try new ideas!
The last 12 months’ weekly programme has included…in no particular order – though you might notice the
cooking focus….one of the4se days we’ll see all this training in our annual Camp Cooking Competition – we
hope…

















Earlswood Curry Challenge
Pizza Cooking on Wood Fires
Learning to cook & love your “Greens”
How to cook an “egg” – an “Eggs-cellent Night!
Tidy Earlswood Night – involving local public footpath clearing
Helping the Scouts with their Quartermasters’ Badge
Axe & Shovel Throwing
“Escape the Room” in Brighton – a logistical challenge just to get
there!
Potato Cooking – in various styles
A Fishy Challenge” – how to cook fish…..
Pitching a new product to our very own “Dragon’s Den” – thanks to
Colin, Chris & John for being brilliant “Dragon’s”.
Casino & Games Console evenings…
And a BELIEFS & ETHICS evening….yes we do some cerebral stuff as
well
Ice Skating at Hampton Court

Eggs - demonstrated left by Jamie & Elliot

Finally – surely the highlight an “African Drumming Evening”…see video

Drumming!

Otherwise the year has focussed on D of E / CSA Expeditions – we’ve run 3 Bronze Expeditions culminating in a team of four
(Kieran, Alex M, Amy, & Alex P) finishing their DofE Bronze Assessed Expedition at Bentley Copse. Hopefully we’ll finally get the
“Silver Assessed Expedition” booked in the coming months.

Summer Camp this year was a two-centred affair – the first few days at a beautiful secluded site in North Wales. We climbed
Snowdon (via a little used route), caved in “Go Below” some old mine workings and had our usual posh Curry Night out in
Llandudno….! And then we drove south to the Staffordshire Moorlands to join the Scouts at Kibblestone; where we Kayaked,
Sailed & SUP’d – in pouring rain, got told-off by a NT “jobsworth” and were woken on our last morning by the “muezzin” – see what
I mean by new experiences?

Scouts & Explorers – getting wet in Staffordshire!

Summer Camp Cooking Competition…Winners?

LASTLY and perhaps most importantly two of our EXPLORERS (Kieran Twaites & Matthew Burnham) have been chosen to
represent UK/Surrey at the next World Scout Jamboree in USA in 2019. The first from 2nd Reigate since the 1960’s – we think!
Well done indeed – they need your financial support pleeeease!
We finish the year with 19 Explorer Scouts, a strong Leader team, and plans for Summer Camp 2018 in Gower Peninsula & 2019
in France/Italy ----maybe!
As always massive thanks to the team:Paul Wateridge, Andy McNamara, Paul Irving, Jacob Dallman, Steve Pfeil, Trevor Comber.

YIS, Adrian Jackson
Explorer Scout Leader & District Explorer Scout Commissioner.

Paul & Andy demonstrate how Pizza Cooking (on wood fires) should turn out..! & Will cooks Breakfast at Night!

Assistant Group Scout Leader Report – April 2017 – March 2018
I am very pleased to have been asked by Steve Parker to provide a summary of the year’s
activities and am pleased to have made some medical recovery which allows me to consider
devoting a little more time to Scouting.
Waiting List:
The Beaver Section reports that the waiting list remains too high, but that is a symptom of
Scouting’s success generally and the 2nd Reigate’s reputation for providing what the parents want
for their children. The waiting list is constrained by two factors; HQ capacity and Leader numbers.
The HQ’s ability to hold additional Section Meetings can be reorganised but only if the Group has
sufficient Leaders (see below).
Once again, I ask for volunteers to assist our Sections and look to our parents to step forward and
offer a little of their time to help a lot of young people – no previous experience needed and you
get paid in smiles . This is reiterated for Cubs, Scouts, Explorers and the Executive Committee.
These Leaders provide a huge amount of time & effort into making your young people’s Scouting
experience so much better than sitting at home plugged into the internet. Please return the favour.
Leader Team:
One aspect of the Group’s strength is that of its Young Leaders clearly evident by the seven
named in the Beaver Section report. This speaks highly of our Explorers who volunteer their time
to help out others who are only a few years younger, gaining personal experience & CV skills
which make them better citizens and employees of the future.
The Young(er) Leaders also better reflect the age group which we are helping. Our seasoned
Leaders remember what it was like to be young, but don’t know what it is like to be young today
and that gap can only be filled by the next generation.
Training our Leaders to the standard required takes time and dedication from the National HQ and
District colleagues. The basics of child protection and first aid are essential for everyone and
underpin our ability to provide safe and appropriate Scouting for all. These standards are being
refined as “best practice” evolves. Indeed, my recent First Response course was much improved
on previous versions, whilst the online Child Protection course taught me to look at the subject
from a different and better perspective. The training is not difficult but requires time and dedication
from our team – hence the reason to invite more adults to join us and share the Scouting
experience.

I look forward to being able to devote more of my time in assisting the Group in its endeavours
during 2018/9.

Regards in Scouting

Rob Short aGSL

Chairman's Report
It has been a busy year, we have seen great work within all the sections and it has been great to see and
hear about all the activities that happen within the troop.
We have been running the fundraising for the new building project for a couple of years now and we have
raised £56,000 towards it. I have been working with the landlord Chris Clapham over the year but progress
towards a plan on the site has been slow for a number of reasons. We look forward to the next year and
progress toward the goal of having a new home. In terms of fundraising this year, we are going to
consolidate the efforts from the previous years and continue events that are regular and in the diary to build
the fund. I have planned a grant strategy to make up the shortfall in any funds and will start this once we
have an agreed plan for the site and the new HQ. I will continue to communicate to you as relevant as we
make progress over the next year.
We have a fundraising committee which has been very successful this year raising funds headed by Rachel
Wood and we, as an executive, will be supporting them fully with the organisation and fundraising ahead.
We need people to join this committee, so please contact Rachel if you would like to help in this way
(fundraising@2ndreigate.org.uk).
In terms of the executive, we have seen Di (treasurer) continue and offer great stability and support to the
group although her daughter has now left Explorers, many thanks. In terms of the rest of the executive, it
has remained constant but we are still looking for a secretary and would appreciate if someone would
volunteer for this role as it would take some of the load from the leaders who already do so much.

Fundraising / Help
 Once we get started, I will need help making grant applications, to e.g. the Big Lottery Fund and other

large organisations. If you have any experience in this area, we would like to hear from you.
 If you have not already completed a Gift Aid form, we've got some here tonight - it only takes a minute and
costs you nothing. Gift Aid allows us to claim back 25p in the £1 from the Treasury, increasing the
troop’s revenue.
 If you shop on line then please register with Easy Fundraising, it is such a simple way to show your
support and provide donations to the Group with the only cost to you being a few seconds whilst your
paying
for
your
insurance
or
adding
spuds
to
your
grocery
order.
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsg/

Finances
Our finances remain healthy, with a good fundraising committee growing the money required to build into
the future. We are fortunate that our new landlord continues to kindly support our activities through the use
of their facilities. This support is vital in giving the group a sense of stability and a home in the community.
We will continue the policy where we keep approximately 3 months of turnover as reserve funds and will
invest surplus funds in replacing equipment and maintenance in future years.

Finally
We continue to fulfil the original purpose of Scouting; promoting the development of young people through
having fun and enjoyment whilst they learn new skills.
I would like to thank parents and families who assisted during the year when the call came were willing to
help. It’s not possible for me to name you all but you know who you are. I would also like to thank the
Executive committee who support us in ensuring the continuance of the Group.

John van Hoof (Chairman)

Treasurer's Report
The accounts have been prepared using the receipts and payments methods under the Scout Association
rules. With total current assets of just over £64K the club is very healthy at present. With the help from
leaders and members of the committee the collection of subscriptions has increased throughout the year.
Turnover was £54K compared to last year’s £40.5K which is fantastic. This was due to frenzied fundraising
activity! A massive thank you to all those involved for putting so much time, sweat and tears into their
various activities.
Income - Membership at £25 per quarter per child, we are not planning to change this at present.
Fundraising - As you are all aware, a concerted effort is ongoing to raise funds for our new home and the
profit figures below give you an idea of how much we can achieve:
Bag Packing - £1,400, Barn Dance - £992, Fireworks - £50, Veteran Car Rally - £575, Quiz night - £1,103
Mayday fair - £2,720, Three Peaks - £12,307, Hall Rental - £2,778
Gift Aid - This has now been successfully set up online so that every quarter we can reclaim any gift aid
entitlement. For the 2017/18 period, we were able to reclaim £2,722 of gift aid.
Payments - The annual capitation sum of £3,626 (including early payment discount) was paid to Reigate
District (and on to County & national Headquarters) based on a total of 98 beavers, cubs, scouts &
explorers. Both electricity and gas are down on last year, primarily due to a refund from EDF Energy.
Leaders and group camp expenses take into account materials and camping expenses. Our annual
insurance figure includes building and contents insurance for this site. The contents sum insured is for
£22K with single items up to £600.
As you can see our Leaders continue to commit a great deal of their time to give the children a wide
variety of activities and trips on a very conservative budget making your membership costs go a
long way. Not only do they give their time up to help the children, but several committed leaders
gave up their time to complete the Three Peaks Challenge raising an amazing £12,307 towards our
new scout home.
Summary
•
The Group is continuing to grow with the help from leaders and parents.
•
Producing charity accounts will be scrutinised.
•
All fundraising activity has been outstanding.
•
Gift aid reclaiming is now ongoing each quarter.
•
We have now switched all our accounts to CAF Bank.
•
A wide variety of events and trips for the children have been organised.
•
Utilities, rent and insurance are a constant.
Reserves Policy - The Group’s governing document is essentially the Scout Association’s Policy,
Organisation and Rules by default. The reserves target recognises that the Group has a turnover of just
circa £54K, a circa membership of 98, Young Members & 18 Leaders. The Headquarters is ageing and
requires continued upkeep and the Group is growing at a healthy rate. Both aspects need strategic
management and to reiterate the Group Executive decision that 3 months’ turnover should be held as a
strategic reserve for the Group. This sum will be kept under review and will vary from time to time as
circumstances & prudence require. This policy is in accordance with the guidance from the Charities
Commission.
Audit - As a registered Charity (no 305780) we are obliged to have the accounts scrutinised for accuracy.
Traditionally, the District Treasurer is requested to review the accounts before submission to the Charity
Commission. That scrutiny will be done by Justine Noad, a parent and trained accountant who has very
kindly agreed to take on this role for which we are very grateful.
Di Davies (Treasurer)

Profit and Loss Report for EARLSWOOD, 2nd REIGATE SCOUTS
Account

Code

2017-2018

2016-2017

2015-2016

Turnover
General Sales
Subs
Interest Received
T-Shirts
Other Activities
Quiz Night
Fundraising
Fundraising - One off
Fundraising - Carnival
Donations Received
Miscellaneous Income
Rent Income
Camp Income, Spring, Summer, Tramps DoE
Fireworks
Gift Aid
Winter Fayre
Veteran Car Run - Income
Bag Packing
Total turnover

4000
4001
4002
4010
4011
4013
4500
4501
4502
4600
4900
4904
4906
4907
4911
4912
4913
4914

9,427
116
1,891
1,803
3,746
12,307
4,875
782
2,778
11,135
2,723
779
1,422
53,784

7,847
19
85
943
2,134
4,998
4,037
2,805
13,841
1,589
1,024
1,208
40,530

7,260
203
6,100
335
15,093
454
3,733
473
662
1,761
36,073

Less cost of goods sold
General Purchases
Miscellaneous Purchases
District Membership - Annual
Group and Camp Expenses
Camp Expenses - Closed
Veteran Car Run Costs
Activity Charges
Activity Charges - Camps
Fundraising Costs
Fireworks Costs
Fundraising - Carnival - Costs
Quiz Night Exps
T-Shirts Costs
Badges - Sections
Total COGs

5000
5002
5004
5008
5010
5011
5012
5013
5014
5015
5016
5103
5202
5203

277
3,626
8,514
207
4,385
3,071
300
664
699
571
22,314

95
66
3,648
13,990
156
2,687
2,191
581
720
24,135

1,225
13,342
162
1,407
472
2,809
250
775
20,442

31,470

16,395

15,631

Gross Profit
Less expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
Rent
Water Rates
Premises Insurance
Electricity
Gas
Fuel and Oil (MOTOR)
District Membership - Closed
Premises Expenses
Bank Interest Paid
Bank Charges
Clothing Costs
Training Costs
Insurance
Badge Account - Closed
Suspense Account
Total expenses

6900
7100
7102
7104
7200
7201
7300
7604
7803
7900 7901
8202
8203
8204
8207
9998

NET Profit
Bank Balances
Current Account
Camp Account
Savings Account
Total

386
49
1,529
105
20
118
7
249
152
70
858
3,529

121
1,861
109
293
83
1,090
3,557

27,942

12,839

7,084
176
56,518
63,779

5,393
1,451
29,012
35,856

335
250
112
416
1,677
112
3,560
3
132
366
119
7,077
8,555

